
Booster meeting 5/31/2020 2pm Field #2 

In attendance: Rachel Minton, Chad Minton, Karri Hollingsworth, Tatum Pope, Brent Pope, Rodney 

Williams, Sarah Williams, Lori Craver, Brandon Markland, Jamie Clinard, Tom King, and Sarah Williams 

Prior meeting minutes accepted 

Treasury report: see sheet with report. Discussed deferring land payment to the Fall, if possible, need 

mortgage info. Need to keep an eye on bank balance. Tyler Beamon to come do an anti-tobacco 

presentation and will donate $1000.00. 

Cheer- need coordinator. We may not have a squad due to time. Actively looking for volunteer to fill 

role… 

Football- Flag football beginning in two weeks and season will end July 20th. All players have chosen to 

continue except one. There may be some Saturday games as well as Sundays. Jr. Knight’s camps are 

happening now. $25 per player per camp.  

Basketball - need community coordinator  

Soccer- no Spring season. Refund/Credit policy was decided on by all booster clubs and with DCYSA’s 

guidance. If the child is U14, and ageing out of our soccer program, they will get a REFUND (minus 

expenses). Refund/Credit amount was discussed and agreed to be $50 as a one-time credit on their 

account, to be used for fall, winter, or next spring season. $50 was agreed to because of cost/fees that 

had been paid out prior to the soccer season starting (jerseys/socks/insurance/DCYSA fee/field 

maintenance/mortgage payment).  None were opposed to this amount. Lori Craver was voted on as 

board member and to phase into Soccer coordinator (none opposed) 

Volleyball - canceled by the county. We will assume same policy as Soccer and do a straight credit of $50 

for next season. We will recommend they reuse jerseys since they were purchased and not used.  

Baseball- Babe Ruth recommends putting out Covid-19 signs, recommendation have been made to 

ensure safety. Discussed having parents sign a waiver in regards to Covid-19 stating we are not liable if 

their child gets sick. We will need one porta-jon outside of field three. Preseason tournament this 

coming weekend. Gate will be $2 for tournament AND regular season games. 

Land and grounds- window two needs hinges. Some fence bottom turning out. Field house needs siding 

and a new roof. Need dead tree taken down, Patrick T. said he would do this once it's dried out some. 

We also need to fill the space between trees with more trees. The fields need Lyme and this will be done 

over the summer for $500-$600  

Need new Secretary and treasurer to take over in August. Tatum Pope nominated and none opposed. 

Alison Spivey nominated for treasurer and none opposed.  

Ended meeting at 3:15pm 


